
DARCEY HESSE
Office Assistant

d.hesse78@email.com
(123) 456-7890
Houston, TX
LinkedIn

EDUCATION
High school diploma
Memorial Senior High
School

2006 - 2010
Houston, TX

SKILLS
Compassion
Verbal Communication
Negotiation
Collaboration
Organization
Asana
Zoho CRM
Calendly
Microsoft Office Suite
Google Suite

CAREER SUMMARY
Capable and driven office assistant with 12 years of experience
organizing calendars, collaborating with vendors, and
communicating effectively with clients through a variety of
channels. Seeking an office assistant position to work with a
community-oriented company like Hawthorne Capital to ensure
compliance with company regulations, coordinate events,
maintain records, and increase client satisfaction.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Office Assistant
Altpoint Ventures

2018 - current Houston, TX
Overhauled front desk operations to incorporate 6+
software systems, increasing efficiency by 62%
Designed and created marketing content for the company
blog, increasing online reach by 28%
Presented company services to potential partners during
yearly seminars, contributing to a $6K increase in revenue
Updated an inventory organization system, increasing
efficiency by 22% and reducing delays by 47%

Office Assistant
DISYS

2015 - 2018 Houston, TX
Maintained office equipment, including computers, copiers,
and printers, ensuring reliable function 89% of the time
Implemented electronic filing systems, reducing human
error and lost leads by 37%
Managed schedules and travel plans for 4 executives
Transcribed 5+ weekly client and partner meetings with 99%
accuracy, increasing executive productivity by 12%

Server
The Gypsy Poet

2011 - 2015 Houston, TX
Provided prompt, friendly customer service for up to 8
tables an hour, increasing tip revenue by 21%
Maintained detailed knowledge of 35+ menu items,
answered questions regarding dietary restrictions with 98%
accuracy, and increased customer satisfaction by 43%
Developed team-bonding events to cultivate a team-
oriented environment, decreasing employee turnover by
33% and increasing employee satisfaction by 42%
Upsold dinner specials, drinks, and add-ons, exceeding
monthly sales goals by 11%

https://linkedin.com/

